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Alberta Utilities Commission 

Calgary, Alberta 

 

ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd. Decision 26357-D01-2021 

Franchise Agreement with the Village of Amisk  Proceeding 26357 

1 Introduction 

1. On March 1, 2021, ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd. (ATCO) filed an application with the 

Alberta Utilities Commission requesting approval to renew a natural gas franchise agreement 

with the Village of Amisk (Amisk). The application was made pursuant to Section 45 of the 

Municipal Government Act and Section 49 of the Gas Utilities Act, and in accordance with the 

requirements of Rule 029: Applications for Municipal Franchise Agreements and Associated 

Franchise Fee Rate Riders. In addition, pursuant to Section 35 of the Gas Utilities Act, ATCO 

sought approval of a franchise fee rate rider schedule, which reflects the franchise fee of 9.10 per 

cent as set out in the franchise agreement.  

2. ATCO indicated that notice of the proposed franchise agreement was advertised on 

January 14, 2021, in the East Central Alberta Review and that no objections or concerns were 

received. Given the absence of objections or concerns, the Commission has processed this 

application without further notice.  

3. In reaching the determinations contained within this decision, the Commission has 

considered all relevant materials comprising the record of this proceeding. Accordingly, 

references in this decision to specific parts of the record are intended to assist the reader in 

understanding the Commission’s reasoning relating to a particular matter and should not be taken 

as an indication that the Commission did not consider all relevant portions of the record with 

respect to that matter. 

2 Proposed franchise agreement and franchise fee rate rider schedule 

4. Under the proposed franchise agreement, Amisk grants ATCO the exclusive right within 

the municipal service area to provide natural gas distribution service, construct, operate and 

maintain the natural gas distribution system, and use portions of roads, rights-of-way, and other 

lands owned, controlled or managed by Amisk that have been designated by Amisk for such use 

and which are necessary to provide natural gas distribution service or to construct, operate and 

maintain the natural gas distribution system.  

5. The proposed franchise agreement, attached as Appendix 2 to this decision, has a term of 

10 years commencing on the later of April 1, 2021, or the first business day after both of the 

following have occurred: (i) the Commission has approved and acknowledged the agreement; 

and (ii) Amisk’s bylaw adopting the agreement (Bylaw No. 392-20) has passed third reading. 

6. The proposed franchise fee of 9.10 per cent, as shown in Rate Rider A, attached as 

Appendix 3, is a continuation of the current franchise fee, which was approved by the 
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Commission in Decision 2010-520.1 ATCO advised this will result in a continuation of $4.56 in 

the average monthly charge for an average residential customer. The proposed franchise fee is 

less than the 35 per cent franchise fee cap previously approved by the Commission in 

Decision 20069-D01-2015.2 Under the agreement, Amisk has the option to change the franchise 

fee percentage annually upon written notice to ATCO and Commission approval. The franchise 

fee is to be a payment in lieu of municipal property taxes pursuant to Section 360 of the 

Municipal Government Act.  

7. The proposed franchise agreement includes a change to the standard natural gas franchise 

agreement template approved by the Commission in Decision 20069-D01-2015. Clause 8 – 

Municipal Taxes in the standard franchise agreement template was removed from the proposed 

franchise agreement. Clause 8 stated:  

8) Municipal Taxes  

 

Amounts payable to the Municipality pursuant to this Agreement will be (without 

duplication) in addition to the municipal taxes and other levies or charges made by the 

Municipality against the Company, its land and buildings, linear property, machinery and 

equipment. 

3 Commission findings 

8. Section 45 of the Municipal Government Act deals with franchise agreements and 

provides, among other things, that a municipal council may, by agreement, grant a right, 

exclusive or otherwise, to a person to provide utility service in all or part of the municipality, for 

not more than 20 years. It also provides that the agreement may grant a right to use the 

municipality’s property for the construction, operation and extension of a public utility in the 

municipality. Section 45(3) provides that before such an agreement is made, amended or 

renewed, it must (a) be advertised; and (b) be approved by the Commission. Similarly, 

Section 49(1) of the Gas Utilities Act provides that no franchise granted to any owner of a gas 

utility by any municipality within Alberta is valid until approved by the Commission.  

9. In considering whether to approve the franchise agreement, the Commission must 

determine whether the proposed agreement is necessary and proper for the public convenience, 

and properly conserves the public interests, as set out in Section 49(2) of the Gas Utilities Act. In 

making this determination, the Commission’s review is focused primarily on provisions that may 

cause concern with respect to the public interest or to ensuring rates are just and reasonable. 

Franchise agreements are reviewed from a more general perspective than a utility’s costs and 

rates, as a municipality’s council is accountable to its ratepayers for the franchise fees that it 

implements.  

10. In considering the franchise fee, the Commission’s role is not to substitute its view on an 

appropriate franchise fee for that of the municipality’s council, but only to determine whether or 

not the level of the fee would result in an unreasonable burden on customers’ utility bills. In this 

case, the proposed franchise fee of 9.10 per cent is below the 35 per cent fee cap previously 

                                                 
1  Decision 2010-520: Village of Amisk, Franchise Agreement with ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd., 

Proceeding 901, Application 1606569-1, November 5, 2010. 
2  Decision 20069-D01-2015: AltaGas Utilities Inc. et al., Approval of New Standard Natural Gas Distribution 

System Franchise Agreement Template, Proceeding 20069, March 20, 2015. 
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approved by the Commission, and is a continuation of the current franchise fee. As a result, the 

Commission finds the proposed franchise fee to be reasonable. 

11. The Commission also notes the term of the proposed agreement is within the 20-year 

maximum specified by the Municipal Government Act. As such, the term of the franchise 

agreement is acceptable to the Commission.  

12. The Commission has considered the proposed change to the standard natural gas 

franchise agreement template, which removes Clause 8 – Municipal Taxes. Amisk indicated the 

current franchise fee is in lieu of property taxes, and it wishes to continue to receive the franchise 

fee payment in lieu of property taxes, hence this clause was deleted. The Commission finds this 

change is not material as it is already in place in the current franchise agreement.  

13. The Commission considers that the right granted to ATCO by Amisk set forth in the 

proposed franchise agreement is necessary and proper for the public convenience and properly 

conserves the public interests. Accordingly, pursuant to Section 45 of the Municipal Government 

Act and Section 49 of the Gas Utilities Act, the Commission approves the proposed franchise 

agreement as filed.  

14. In accordance with Section 36 of the Gas Utilities Act, the Commission approves 

ATCO’s Rate Rider A amount of 9.10 per cent for customers in Amisk, commencing on the date 

proposed in the franchise agreement.  

4 Order 

15. It is hereby ordered that: 

(1) The franchise agreement attached as Appendix 2 is approved, with a term 

commencing on the later of April 1, 2021, or the first day after both of the 

following have occurred: (i) the Commission has approved the agreement; and (ii) 

the Village of Amisk’s bylaw adopting the agreement (Bylaw No. 392-20) has 

passed third reading.  

(2) The Commission approves ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd.’s Rate Rider A amount 

of 9.10 per cent for customers in the Village of Amisk, attached as Appendix 3, 

commencing on the date the proposed franchise agreement becomes effective.  

 

 

Dated on March 3, 2021. 

 

Alberta Utilities Commission 

 

 

(original signed by)  

 

 

Cairns Price 

Commission Member 
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Appendix 1 – Proceeding participants 

Name of organization (abbreviation) 
Company name of counsel or representative 

 
ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd. (ATCO) 

 

 
 
Alberta Utilities Commission 
 
Commission panel 
 C. Price, Commission Member 
 
Commission staff 

C. Burt  
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Appendix 2 – Village of Amisk franchise agreement with ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd. 
 

(return to text) 

Appendix 2 - 

Franchise agreement  
(consists of 29 pages) 
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Appendix 3 – Rider A with respect to the Village of Amisk 
 

(return to text) 

Appendix 3 - Rate 

Rider A  
(consists of one page) 
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NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM FRANCHISE AGREEMENT 
 
 

BETWEEN 

 

VILLAGE OF AMISK, a municipality located in 

the Province of Alberta (the “Municipality”) 

OF THE FIRST PART 

– and – 

ATCO GAS AND PIPELINES LTD., a 

corporation having its head office at the City of 

Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta (the 

“Company”) 

OF THE SECOND PART 

 
 

WHEREAS by Agreement dated June 20, 1969 made between the 

Company and the Municipality a franchise was granted to the Company to supply natural gas 

to the Municipality and its inhabitants, for a period of twenty (20) years; 

 

WHEREAS by Agreement dated March 18, 1982 the Agreement was 

amended; 

 

WHEREAS by Renewal Agreement dated July 20, 1989 the Agreement 

was renewed and extended for a period of ten (10) years; 

 

WHERAS by Agreement dated December 15, 1999 the Municipality 

consented to the assignment of the Franchise Agreement by Northwestern Utilities Limited to 

ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd; 

 

WHEREAS by Renewal Agreement dated April 18, 2000 the Agreement 

was renewed and extended for a period of ten (10) years; 

 

WHEREAS by Agreement dated December 14, 2010 the Agreement was 

renewed and extended for a period of ten (10) years; 

 

WHEREAS the Municipality desires to grant and the Company, 

collectively the “Parties”, desires to obtain an exclusive franchise to provide Natural Gas 

Distribution Service within the Municipal Service Area on the terms and conditions herein 

contained; 

 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants and 

promises herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 
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1) Definitions and Interpretation 

 

Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, the words, phrases and expressions 

in this Agreement will have the meanings attributed to them as follows: 

 

a) “Agreement” means this Natural Gas Distribution System Franchise Agreement; 

 

b) “Alternative Course of Action” shall have the meaning set out in paragraph 14 (c); 

 

c) “Commission” means the Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC) as established under the 

Alberta Utilities Commission Act (Alberta); 

 

d) “Company” means the Party of the second part to this Agreement and includes its 

successors and permitted assigns; 

 

e) “Construct” means constructing, reconstructing, upgrading, extending, relocating, or 

removing any part of the Natural Gas Distribution System; 

 

f) “Consumer” or “Consumers” as the text may require, means any individual, group of 

individuals, firm or body corporate, including the Municipality, with premises or 

facilities located within the Municipal Service Area from time to time that are provided 

with Natural Gas Distribution Service by the Company pursuant to the Company’s 

Delivery Tariff; 

 

g) “Core Services” means all those services set forth in Schedule “A” of this Agreement; 

 

h) “Delivery Tariff” means the rates and Terms and Conditions of service approved by the 

Commission from time to time on an interim or final basis, as the case may be, for the 

Company to deliver Natural Gas to the Consumer; 

 

i) “Electronic Format” means any document or other means of communication that is 

created, recorded, transmitted or stored in digital form or in any other intangible form 

by electronic, magnetic or optical means or by any other computer-related means that 

have similar capabilities for creation, recording, transmission or storage; 

 

j) “Extra Services” means those services set forth in Schedule “B” that are requested by 

the Municipality for itself or on behalf of its citizens and provided by the Company in 

accordance with paragraph 7 of this Agreement; 

 

k) “GUA” means the Gas Utilities Act (Alberta); 

 

l) “Intended Time Frame” shall have the meaning set out in paragraph 14 (c); 

 

m) “Maintain” means to maintain and keep in good repair any part of the Natural Gas 

Distribution System; 
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n) “Major Work” means any Work to Construct or Maintain the Distribution System that 

costs more than One Hundred Thousand ($100,000.00) Dollars; 

 

o) “MGA” means the Municipal Government Act (Alberta); 

 

p) “Modified Plans” shall have the meaning set out in paragraph 14 (c)(ii); 

 

q) “Municipality” means the Party of the first part to this Agreement; 

 

r) “Municipal Compensation” shall have the meaning set out in paragraph 20; 

 

s) “Municipal Service Area” means the geographical area within the legal boundaries of 

the Municipality where the Company has been granted rights hereunder in connection 

with, among other matters, Natural Gas Distribution Service, as altered from time to 

time; 

 

t) “Municipal Property” means all property, including lands and buildings, owned, 

controlled or managed by the Municipality within the Municipal Service Area; 

 

u) “Natural Gas” means a combustible mixture of hydrocarbon gases; 

 

v) “Natural Gas Distribution Service” means the delivery of Natural Gas in accordance 

with the Company’s Delivery Tariff; 

 

w) “Natural Gas Distribution System” means any facilities owned by the Company which 

are used to provide Natural Gas Distribution Service within the Municipal Service 

Area, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, will include all mains, pipes, 

conduits, valves and all other installations used and required for the purpose of 

delivering Natural Gas to the Consumer within the Municipal Service Area and includes 

any Natural Gas transmission lines owned by the Company within the Municipal 

Service Area; 

 

x) “NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd. (NGTL)” means NGTL and its successors, as 

applicable, for purposes of paragraph 5 g) of this Agreement. For greater certainty, the 

provisions of paragraph 5 g) may only apply in relation to franchises held by ATCO; 

 

y) “Operate” means to operate the Natural Gas Distribution System, or to interrupt or 

restore service in any part of the Natural Gas Distribution System, in a safe and reliable 

manner; 

 

z) “Party” means any party to this Agreement and “Parties” means all of the parties to this 

Agreement; 

 

aa) “Plans and Specifications” means the plans, drawings and specifications reasonably 

necessary to properly assess and review proposed Work prior to issuance of any 

approval that may be required under this Agreement; 
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bb) “Term” means the term of this Agreement set out in paragraph 2; 

 

cc) “Terms and Conditions” means the terms and conditions contained within the Delivery 

Tariff in effect from time to time for the Company as approved by the Commission; 

 

dd) “Work” means any work to Construct or Maintain the Natural Gas Distribution System; 

and 

 

ee) “Work Around Procedures” shall have the meaning set out in paragraph 14 (c)(ii). 

 

The words “hereof”, “herein”, “hereunder” and other words of similar import refer to this 

Agreement as a whole, including any attachments hereto, as the same may from time to time be 

amended or supplemented and not to any subdivision contained in this Agreement. Unless 

the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include the plural and vice versa 

and words importing gender include all genders. References to provisions of statutes, rules or 

regulations will be deemed to include references to such provisions as amended, modified or re- 

enacted from time to time. The word “including” when used herein is not intended to be exclusive 

and in all cases means “including without limitation”. References herein to a section, 

paragraph, clause, Article or provision will refer to the appropriate section, paragraph, clause, 

article or provision of this Agreement. The descriptive headings of this Agreement are inserted 

for convenience of reference only and do not constitute a part of and will not be utilized in 

interpreting this Agreement. 

 

2) Term 

 

a) Subject to sub-paragraph 2(b), this Agreement will be for a minimum term of ten years, 

commencing on the later of: 

 
i. 1st day of April 20 21 ; and 

 

ii. the first (1st) business day after both of the following have occurred: 

 

A. the Commission has approved and acknowledged this Agreement; and 

 

B. Council of the Municipality has passed third reading of the applicable 

adopting bylaw. 

 
b) This Agreement will expire on the  1st day of April , 20 31 

 

c) It is agreed this Agreement supersedes and replaces any prior Natural Gas franchise 

agreements between the Municipality and the Company. 

3) Expiry of Term of Agreement 

 

a)  Provided the Company gives written notice to the Municipality not less than twelve 
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(12) months prior to the expiration of the Term of its intention to negotiate a new 

franchise agreement, at any time following the expiration of the Term, and if the 

Municipality has not provided written notice to the Company to exercise its rights 

to purchase the Natural Gas Distribution System, either Party may submit any items 

in dispute pertaining to a new franchise agreement to binding arbitration by the 

Commission. 

 

b) Subject to subparagraph 3c) of this Agreement, upon expiry of the Term, this 

Agreement will continue in effect pursuant to the provisions of the MGA. 

 

c) Commencing one (1) year following the expiration of the Term of this Agreement, 

unless either Party has invoked the right to arbitration referred to in subparagraph 3a), 

or the Municipality has given written notice to purchase the Natural Gas Distribution 

System, this Agreement will be amended to provide the following: 

 

i) Fifty percent (50%) of the franchise fee otherwise payable under this 

Agreement to the Municipality will be held back and deposited in trust in an 

interest bearing trust account by the Company, for the sole benefit of the 

Municipality. The trust money along with all accumulated interest will be paid 

to the Municipality immediately upon execution of another Natural Gas 

Franchise Agreement with the Company, or if the Municipality purchases the 

Natural Gas Distribution System, or if the Company transfers or sells the Natural 

Gas Distribution System, or upon further Order of the Commission. 

 

d)  In the event a franchise agreement template is approved by the Commission during the 

Term of this Agreement and the provisions are materially different from the provisions 

of this Agreement, the Parties may, by agreement in writing, amend this Agreement to 

conform to such franchise agreement template. 
 

4) Grant of Franchise 

 

a) Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Municipality hereby grants to the 

Company the exclusive right within the Municipal Service Area to: 

 

i. provide Natural Gas Distribution Service; 

 

ii. Construct, Operate, and Maintain the Natural Gas Distribution System; and 

 

iii. use portions of roads, rights-of-way, and other lands owned, controlled or 

managed by the Municipality which have been designated by the Municipality for 

such use and which are necessary to provide Natural Gas Distribution Service or 

to Construct, Operate and Maintain the Natural Gas Distribution System. 

 

b) Subject to subparagraph 4c) , and to the terms and conditions hereof, the Municipality 

agrees it will not, during the Term, grant to any other person, firm or corporation, the 

right to Construct, Operate and Maintain any natural gas distribution system nor the 
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exclusive right to use the portions of the roads, rights-of-way and other lands owned, 

controlled or managed by the Municipality which have been designated by the 

Municipality for such use and which are necessary to provide Natural Gas distribution 

service or to Construct, Operate and Maintain a Natural Gas distribution system, for 

the purpose of delivering Natural Gas in the Municipal Service Area for Consumers, 

so long as the Company delivers the Consumers’ requirements of Natural Gas. 

 

c) The Company agrees to: 
 

i. bear the full responsibility of an owner of a Natural Gas distribution 

system and to ensure all services provided pursuant to this Agreement are 

provided in accordance with the Delivery Tariff, insofar as applicable; 

 

ii. Construct, Operate and Maintain the Natural Gas Distribution System; 

 

iii. use designated portions of roads, rights-of-way, and other lands including 

other lands owned, controlled or managed by the Municipality necessary 

to Construct, Operate and Maintain the Natural Gas Distribution System, 

including the necessary removal, trimming of trees, shrubs or bushes or 

any parts thereof; and 

 

iv. use the Municipality’s roads, rights-of-way and other Municipal Property 

granted hereunder solely for the purpose of providing Natural Gas 

Distribution Service and any other service contemplated by this 

Agreement. 

5) Franchise Fee 

 

a) Calculation of Franchise Fee 

 

In consideration of the rights granted pursuant to paragraph 4 and the mutual 

covenants herein and subject to Commission approval the Company agrees to collect 

from Consumers and pay to the Municipality a franchise fee. The Parties agree s. 

360(4) of the MGA, as amended, does not apply to the calculation of the franchise 

fee in this Agreement. For each calendar year the franchise fee will be calculated 

as a percentage of the Company’s actual total revenue derived from the Delivery 

Tariff, including without limitation the fixed charge, base energy charge, demand 

charge, but excluding the cost of Natural Gas (being the calculated revenues from the 

Natural Gas cost recovery rate rider or the deemed cost of Natural Gas and Natural 

Gas supply related riders) in that year for Natural Gas Distribution Service within the 

Municipal Service Area. 
 

For the first (1st) calendar year or portion thereof of the Term of this Agreement, the 

franchise fee percentage will be nine-point ten percent (9.10%). 
 

By no later than September 1st of each year, the Company will: 
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i. advise the Municipality in writing of the total revenues that were derived from 

the Delivery Tariff within the Municipal Service Area for the prior calendar year; 

and 

 

ii.  with the Municipality’s assistance, provide in writing an estimate of total 

revenues to be derived from the Delivery Tariff within the Municipal Service 

Area for the next calendar year. 

 

b) Adjustment to the Franchise Fee 

 

At the option of the Municipality and subject to Commission approval, the franchise 

fee percentage may be changed annually by providing written notice to the Company. 

 

If the Municipality wishes to amend the franchise fee percentage, then the 

Municipality will, no later than November 1
st 

in any year of the Term, advise the 

Company in writing of the franchise fee percentage to be charged for the following 

calendar year. Upon receipt of notice, the Company will work with the Municipality 

to ensure all regulatory requirements are satisfied on a timely basis and agrees to use 

best efforts to obtain approval from the Commission for implementation of the 

proposed franchise fee percentage as and from January 1
st 

of the following calendar 

year. 

 

If the Municipality provides written notice at any other time with respect to a 

franchise fee change, the Company will implement the new franchise fee percentage 

as soon as reasonably possible. 

 

c) Notice to Change Franchise Fee 

 

Prior to implementing any change to the franchise fee, the Municipality will notify 

its intent to change the level of the franchise fee and the resulting effect such change 

will have on an average residential Consumer’s annual Natural Gas bill through 

publication of a notice once in the newspaper with the widest circulation in the 

Municipal Service Area at least forty five (45) days prior to implementing the revised 

franchise fee. A copy of the published notice will be filed with the Commission. 

 

d) Payment of Franchise Fee 

 

The Company will pay the Municipality the franchise fee amount billed to 

Consumers on a monthly basis within forty-five (45) days after billing Consumers. 

 

e) Franchise Fee Cap 

 

The franchise fee percentage will not at any time exceed thirty five percent (35%) 
without prior Commission approval. 

 

f) Reporting Considerations 
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Upon request, the Company will provide to the Municipality, along with payment of 

the franchise fee amount information on the total Delivery Tariff billed, the franchise 

fee percentage applied, and the derived franchise fee amount used by the Company 

to verify the payment of the franchise fee amount as calculated under this paragraph 

5. 

 

g) Franchise Fees Collected from NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd. Customers 

 

In the event certain customers in the Municipal Service Area connected to the 

Company’s Natural Gas Distribution System are customers of the NOVA Gas 

Transmission Ltd. (NGTL), a franchise fee will be collected from such customers by 

NGTL in accordance with NGTL’s applicable tariff and such franchise fee once 

remitted to the Company will be aggregated with the franchise fee as calculated in 

paragraph 5 a) to be dealt with in accordance with paragraph 5 d). 
 

6) Core Services 

 

The Company agrees to provide to the Municipality the Core Services set forth in Schedule 

“A”. The Company and the Municipality may amend Schedule “A” from time to time upon 

mutual agreement. 
 

7) Provision of Extra Services 

 

Subject to an agreement being reached, the Company agrees to provide to the 

Municipality the Extra Services, if any, set forth in Schedule “B”, as requested by the 

Municipality from time to time. The Company is entitled to receive from the Municipality 

a reasonable amount for full compensation for the provision of the Extra Services in 

accordance with Schedule “B”. The Company and the Municipality may amend Schedule 

“B” from time to time upon mutual agreement. 

 

Any breach by the Company in connection with the provision of any Extra Services 

contained in this Agreement will not constitute a breach of a material provision of this 

Agreement for the purposes of paragraph 9. 
 
 
 
 
 

8) Right to Terminate on Default 

 

In the event either Party breaches any material provision of this Agreement, the other Party 

may, at its option, provide written notice to the Party in breach to remedy such breach. If 

the said breach is not remedied within two (2) weeks after receipt of the written notice or 

such further time as may be reasonably required by the Party in breach using best 

efforts on a commercially reasonable basis, the Party not in breach may give six (6) 
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months notice in writing to the other Party of its intent to terminate this Agreement, and 

unless such breach is remedied to the satisfaction of the Party not in breach acting 

reasonably this Agreement will terminate six (6) months from the date such written notice 

is given, subject to prior Commission approval. 
 

9) Sale of Natural Gas Distribution System 

 

Upon the expiration of the Term of this Agreement or the termination of this Agreement 

pursuant to the terms and conditions hereof or by operation of law or order of a 

governmental authority or court of law having jurisdiction the Municipality may, subject 

to the approval of the Commission under Section 47 of the MGA: 

 

i. exercise its right to require the Company to sell to it the Natural Gas Distribution 

System within the Municipal Service Area pursuant to the provisions of the MGA, 

where applicable; or 

 

ii. if such right to require the Company to sell the Natural Gas Distribution System is 

either not applicable or has been repealed, require the Company to sell to it the Natural 

Gas Distribution System. If, upon the expiration of the Agreement, the parties are 

unable to agree on the price or on any other terms and conditions of the purchase, the 

unresolved matters will be referred to the Commission for determination. 

 

10) Provision of Detailed Plans and Equipment 

 

a) Detailed Plans 

 

The Company agrees to provide to the Municipality for the Municipality’s purposes 

only, the most current set of detailed plan sheets including as-built drawings and 

specifications showing the locations (excluding depth) and alignments of the Natural 

Gas Distribution System, excepting service lines and installations on private property, 

according to the plan sheets in hard copy and in Electronic Format, where available, 

together with as many prints of the overall Natural Gas Distribution System as the 

Municipality may reasonably require. These plans and plan sheets will be updated by 

the Company on at least an annual basis. 

 

The Municipality will, upon reasonable request, provide to the Company any 

subdivision development plans of the Municipality in hard copy and in Electronic 

Format, where available. The subdivision development plans are provided to the 

Company for the sole purpose of assisting the Company in delivering Natural Gas to 

the Consumer. 

 

b) Provision of Equipment 

 

The Company agrees to provide the Municipality’s fire department with the equipment 

necessary for the operation of curb boxes and service valves. In case of fire, the service 
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valves may be turned off by the fire department if they reach a fire before the 

Company’s representative. The Municipality will notify one of the Company’s 

representatives of fires which may affect the Natural Gas Distribution System and/or 

the operations thereof as quickly as reasonably possible or, in the event they cannot 

reach a Company representative, the Municipality will advise the Company’s standby 

personnel of such fires. The Company will ensure its representatives reasonably 

cooperate with the Municipality in preventing, controlling and investigating fires 

involving or affecting the Natural Gas Distribution System. 
 

11) Right of First Refusal to Purchase 

 

a) If during the Term of this Agreement, the Company receives a bona fide arm’s length 

offer to operate, take control of, or purchase the Natural Gas Distribution System within 

the Municipal Service Area, which the Company is willing to accept, then the Company 

will promptly give written notice to the Municipality of the terms and conditions of such 

offer and the Municipality will during the next one hundred and twenty (120) days, have 

the right of first refusal to operate, take control of or purchase the Natural Gas 

Distribution System, as the case may be, for the same price and upon the terms and 

conditions contained in the said offer. 

 

 Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the Municipality fails or refuses to exercise 

its right of first refusal, the Municipality will retain the right to withhold its consent to an 

assignment of this Agreement in accordance with paragraph 20 below. For the purposes 

of this paragraph 12, “operate, take control” will not be construed as including the 

subcontracting by the Company of only some portions of its operations where the 

Company continues to be responsible for the performance of this entire Agreement; 

 

b) If the Municipality does not exercise its right of first refusal and the said bona fide offer 

the Company is willing to accept does not proceed to closure, the Municipality retains its 

right of first refusal on any other offer. 

 

c) This right of first refusal applies where the offer pertains only to the entire Natural Gas 

Distribution System. The right of first refusal does not apply to offers that include any 

other distribution systems or distribution facilities of the Company located outside of the 

Municipal Service Area. If such offer includes other distribution systems of the 

Company, the aforesaid right of first refusal will be of no force and effect and will not 

apply. 

 

d) Where the Municipality exercises its rights to purchase the Natural Gas Distribution 

System from the Company and thereby acquires the Natural Gas Distribution System, the 

Municipality agrees, should it no longer wish to own the Natural Gas Distribution System 

within five (5) years after it acquires the said system and the Municipality receives any 

bona fide offer from an arms-length third party to purchase the Natural Gas Distribution 

System, which it is willing to accept, then it will promptly give written notice to the 

Company of the terms and conditions of such offer. The Company will during the next 

one hundred and twenty (120) days have the first right of refusal to purchase the Natural 
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Gas Distribution System for the same price and upon the same terms and conditions as 

contained in the said offer. 

 

e) The Municipality’s right of first refusal will not apply where the Company has agreed to 

transfer the Natural Gas Distribution System to a third party utility company in exchange 

for certain other assets provided all of the following conditions are met: 

 

i. the third party utility can demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of the 

Municipality that it meets the necessary technical and financial requirements to own 

and operate the Natural Gas Distribution System; 

 

ii. the only consideration that will be exchanged between the Company and the third 

party utility company is the transfer and exchange of assets and monetary 

consideration limited to a maximum of 49% of the net book value of the Natural Gas 

Distribution System; 

 

iii. there is no adverse impact to the Municipality resulting from the transfer and 

exchange above referenced as determined by the Commission; 

 

iv. the Company and the third party utility company obtain all the requisite regulatory 

requirements prior to completing the transfer and exchange; and 

 

v. full compensation is paid to the Municipality for all reasonable costs including 

administrative and legal costs incurred by the Municipality in ensuring all of the 

conditions i) through iv) above are satisfied. 
 

12) Construction and/or Maintenance of Natural Gas Distribution System 

 

a) Municipal Approval 

 

Before undertaking any Major Work, or in any case in which the Municipality 

specifically requests any Major Work, the Company will submit to and obtain the 

written approval from the Municipality, or its authorized officers, of the Plans and 

Specifications for the proposed Major Work and its location. Approval by the 

Municipality granted in accordance with this paragraph will be limited to an approval 

of the location and alignment of the Major Work only, and will not signify approval of 

the structural design or the ability of the work to perform the function for which it was 

intended. 

 

Prior to commencing the Work, the Company will obtain such other applicable permits 

as are required by the Municipality. The Company will notify the Municipality of all 

Work done within the Municipal Service Area prior to commencing the Work where 

reasonably practicable. However, only Major Work is subject to a formal approval 

process. 

 

The Company will obtain prior written approval from the Municipality for any traffic 
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lane or sidewalk closures required to be made at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the 

commencement of the proposed Work. 

 

For the purposes of obtaining the approval of the Municipality for Major Work under this 

Agreement, the Company will provide the Municipality with the Plans and Specifications 

for the proposed Major Work in Electronic Format (or upon request, the Company will 

provide the Municipality with a hard copy of the materials). The Plans and Specifications 

will include a description of the project and drawings of a type and format generally used 

by the Company for obtaining approvals from municipalities and will illustrate the 

proposed changes to the Natural Gas Distribution System. 

 

b) Restoration of Municipal Property 

 

The Company agrees when it or any agent employed by it undertakes any Work on any 

Municipal Property, the Company will complete the said Work promptly and in a good 

and workmanlike manner and, where applicable, in accordance with the approved Plans 

and Specifications. Further, and unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, the Company 

will forthwith restore the Municipal Property to the same state and condition, as nearly 

as reasonably possible, in which it existed prior to the commencement of such Work, 

subject to reasonable wear and tear and to the satisfaction of the Municipality acting 

reasonably. 

 

The Company will, where reasonably practicable and prudent, locate its pipelines and 

related equipment in lanes and alleys rather than in the streets and main thoroughfares. 

 

The Company further covenants it will not unduly interfere with the works of others or 

the works of the Municipality. Where reasonable and in the best interests of both the 

Municipality and the Consumer, the Company will cooperate with the Municipality and 

coordinate the installation of the Natural Gas Distribution System along the designated 

rights-of-way pursuant to the direction of the Municipality. During the performance of 

the Work, the Company will use commercially reasonable efforts to not interfere with 

existing Municipal Property and to cause as little damage as possible to the property of 

others (including the Municipality Property). If the Company causes damage to any 

existing Municipal Property during the performance of any Work, it will cause such 

damage to be repaired at its own cost. 

 

Upon default by the Company or its agent to repair damage caused to Municipal 

Property as set out above, the Municipality may provide written notice to the Company 

to remedy the default. If the default is not remedied within two (2) weeks after receipt 

of the written notice or such further time as may be reasonably required and requested 

by the Company using best efforts on a commercially reasonable basis to remedy the 

default, the Municipality may undertake such repair work and the Company will be 

liable for the reasonable costs thereof. 

 

c) Urgent Repairs and Notification to Municipality 
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If any repairs or maintenance required to be made to the Natural Gas Distribution System 

are of an urgent nature where the operation or reliability of the Natural Gas Distribution 

System is materially compromised or potentially materially compromised, the Company 

will be entitled to conduct such repairs or maintenance as are commercially reasonable 

without prior notice to the Municipality and, unless otherwise specified by the 

Municipality, the Company will provide notice to the Municipality as soon as practicable 

and, in any event, no later than seventy-two (72) hours after the repairs are commenced. 

 

d) Company to Obtain Approvals from Other Utilities 

 

The Company will be solely responsible for locating, or causing to be located, all existing 

utilities or utility mains, pipes, valves and related facilities in, on or adjacent to the Work 

site. The Company will notify all other utility operators and ensure utilities and utility 

mains, pipes, valves and related facilities are staked prior to commencement of 

construction. Unless the Municipality has staked the location for the utility property, 

staking will not be deemed to be a representation or warranty by the Municipality the 

utility or utility property are located as staked. The Municipality will not be responsible 

for any damage caused by the Company to any utility or any third party as a result of the 

Company’s Work, unless the Municipality has improperly staked the utility property. 

Approval must be obtained by the Company from the owner of any third party utility prior 

to relocation of any facility owned by such third party utility. 

 

e) Revised Plans and Specifications 

 

Following completion of the Major Work, the Company will provide the Municipality 

with the revised Plans and Specifications, updated after construction, in Electronic Format, 

where available and upon request, the Company will provide the Municipality with a hard 

copy of the materials within three (3) months of the request. The Company will provide 

the Municipality with copies of any other revised Plans and Specifications as reasonably 

requested by the Municipality. For the purposes of this paragraph and paragraph 11, the 

Company may satisfy its obligations to provide revised Plans and Specifications in 

Electronic Format by: 

 

i. advising the Municipality the revised Plans and Specifications are posted to a web- 

based forum that contains such information; and 

 

ii. allowing the Municipality access to such web-based forum. 

 

f) Approvals 

 

Where any approvals are required to be obtained from either Party under this 

paragraph, such approvals will not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

The Company will ensure all Work is performed in accordance with the requirements 

of all applicable legislation, rules and regulations. The Company will immediately 

notify the Municipality of any lien, claim of lien or other action of which it has or 
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reasonably should have knowledge, and will cause the same to be removed within 

thirty (30) days (or such additional time as the Municipality may allow in writing), 

failing which the Municipality may take such action as it reasonably deems 

necessary to remove the same and the entire cost thereof will be immediately due and 

payable by the Company to the Municipality. 
 

13) Responsibilities For Cost of Relocations 

 

a) Upon receipt of one (1) year’s notice from the Municipality, the Company will, at its own 

expense, relocate to Municipal Property such part of the Natural Gas Distribution System 

that is located on Municipal Property as may be reasonably required by the Municipality 

due to planned municipal construction. In order to encourage the orderly development of 

Municipal facilities and the Natural Gas Distribution System, the Municipality and the 

Company agree they will meet regularly to: 

 

i. review the long-term facility plans of the Municipality and the Company; and 

 

ii. determine the time requirements and costs for final design specifications for each 

relocation. Providing the Municipality is not the developer requesting the relocation 

for commercial or residential resale to third parties, the Company will bear the 

expenses of the required relocation. 

 

b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company will not be required to move any part of the 

Natural Gas Distribution System after receipt of notice from the Municipality in 

accordance with this paragraph where: 

 

i. the Company has illustrated to the satisfaction of the Municipality, acting 

reasonably, an appropriate Alternative Course of Action is available; 

 

ii. the Municipality has provided the Company with its written approval of the 

Alternative Course of Action (which approval may not be unreasonably withheld by 

the Municipality); and 

 

iii. the Company has provided its written undertaking to carry out the Alternative 

Course of Action promptly and within a sufficiently short period of time so as to 

ensure the Municipality will be left with sufficient time to complete the said planned 

municipal construction within the Intended Time Frame (taking into account any 

delays which the Municipality may encounter as a result of the Company utilizing 

the Alternative Course of Action). 

 

c) For the purposes of this paragraph 14, the term “Alternative Course of Action” will mean 

any course of action that will enable the Municipality to complete the said Municipal 

construction and will result in a net cost savings to the Company (taking into account all 

additional costs incurred by the Company in carrying out the Alternative Course of 

Action and any additional costs which the Municipality may incur and which the 

Company will be required to pay in accordance with this paragraph 14 and “Intended 
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Time Frame” will mean the period of time within which the Municipality would have 

reasonably been able to complete the said Municipal construction if the Company would 

have relocated the Natural Gas Distribution System in accordance with this paragraph 

14. 

 

If the Municipality agrees to permit the Company to utilize an Alternative Course of 

Action, the Company will pay any and all costs incurred in carrying out the Alternative 

Course of Action and will pay on demand to the Municipality (on a full indemnity 

basis) any and all costs incurred by the Municipality: 

 

i. in conducting a review of the Alternative Course of Action to determine whether the 

Alternative Course of Action is acceptable to the Municipality; 

 

ii. in modifying any plans the Municipality may have prepared in respect of the said 

municipal construction (“Modified Plans”) or in preparing or developing plans and 

procedures (“Work Around Procedures”) to work around the Natural Gas 

Distribution System or any improvement, thing, or component utilized by the 

Company in effecting the Alternative Course of Action; and 

 

iii. in the course of conducting the said planned municipal construction where such costs 

would not have been incurred by the Municipality if the Company had relocated the 

Natural Gas Distribution System in accordance with this paragraph 14 (including 

any reasonable additional cost the Municipality may incur in completing the said 

municipal construction in accordance with the Modified Plans or in effecting any 

Work Around Procedures). 

 

d) The following example illustrates the intended application of the foregoing provisions: 

Where: 

i. The Municipality requires the Company to move a Natural Gas line so the Municipality 

can replace its own sewer lines. The cost of moving the Natural Gas line is $10,000. The 

cost of carrying out the replacement of the sewer line after moving the Natural Gas line 

is $40,000; 

 

ii. The Company proposes to simply brace the Natural Gas line (at a cost of $2,000) and the 

Municipality, acting reasonably, approves of this as an Alternative Course of Action; 

 

iii. As a result of having to prepare Modified Plans and to prepare and implement Work 

Around Procedures to work around the braces, the actual cost incurred by the 

Municipality in replacing the sewer line is $45,000 (being a net increase in cost of 

$5,000); the Company is required to pay the $2,000 cost of the bracing together and the 

additional cost of $5,000 incurred by the Municipality (resulting in a net savings of 

$3,000 to the Company). 

 

In cases of emergency, the Company will take all measures that are commercially 
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reasonable and necessary to ensure public safety with respect to relocating any part of the 

Natural Gas Distribution System that may be required in the circumstances. 

 

If the Company fails to complete the relocation of the Natural Gas Distribution System or 

fails to repair or do anything else required by the Company pursuant to this subparagraph 

without valid justification and in a timely and expeditious manner to the satisfaction of the 

Municipality’s representative, acting reasonably, the Municipality may, but is not obligated 

to, complete such relocation or repair and the Company will pay the reasonable costs of 

such relocation or repair forthwith to the Municipality. If the Municipality chooses to 

complete such relocation or repair the Municipality will ensure such work is completed 

using the Company’s design specifications and standards, as provided by the Company, 

including the use of good and safe operating practices. 

 

The Municipality is not responsible, either directly or indirectly, for any damage to the 

equipment which forms part of the Natural Gas Distribution System which may occur 

during its installation, maintenance or removal by the Company, nor is the Municipality 

liable to the Company for any losses, claims, charges, damages and expenses whatsoever 

suffered by the Company including claims for loss of revenue or loss of profits, on 

account of the actions of the Municipality, its agents or employees, working in, under, 

over, along, upon and across its highways and rights-of- ways or other Municipal Property 

other than direct loss or damage to the Company caused by the negligence or willful 

misconduct of the Municipality, its agents or employees. 

 

In the event the relocation or any part thereof requires the approval of a third party, the 

Municipality will use reasonable efforts to assist the Company in any negotiation with 

such third party to obtain the necessary approval(s). 

 

In the event the relocation results from the demand or order of an authority having 

jurisdiction, other than the Municipality, the Municipality will not be responsible for any 

of the costs of such relocation. 
 

14) Natural Gas Distribution System Expansion 

 

Subject to the Terms and Conditions, and at no cost to the Municipality unless otherwise 

provided for under the Terms and Conditions, the Company will, on a timely basis, use its 

best efforts on a commercially reasonable basis to meet the Natural Gas Distribution 

System expansion requests of the Municipality or a Consumer and provide the requisite 

facilities for connections for new Consumers to the Natural Gas Distribution System. 

 

15) Increase in Municipal Boundaries 

 

Where the Municipality increases its geographical area, through annexation or 

amalgamation, as understood under the MGA, by the greater of 640 acres and twenty five 

(25%) percent of the current area or more, the Municipality will have the option to: 
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a) terminate this Agreement provided the Municipality gives notice in writing to the 

Company of its intention to do so; or 

 

b) add the increased area to the Municipal Service Area already served by the Company so 

that the rights and obligations contained in this Agreement will apply in respect of the 

Municipal Service Area, including the increased area. 

 

For all other increases to the Municipal Service Area through annexation or amalgamation 

as understood under the MGA, the rights and obligations contained in this Agreement will 

apply in respect of the whole Municipal Service Area, including the increased area. 
 

16) Joint Use of Municipal Rights-of-Way 

 

a) Municipal Use 

 

The Municipality will upon written notice to the Company have, for any reasonable 

municipal purpose, the right to make use of any municipal rights-of-way granted to the 

Company by the Municipality, provided such use complies with good and safe 

operating practices, as determined by the Company acting reasonably, applicable 

legislation, and does not unreasonably interfere with the Company’s use thereof, at no 

charge to the Municipality. The Municipality is responsible for its own costs and any 

necessary and reasonable costs incurred by the Company including the costs of any 

alterations that may be required in using municipal rights-of-way. 

 

b) Third Party Use and Notice 

 

If any third party, including other utilities, desire to jointly use the municipal rights-of-

way, the Company agrees it will not grant the third party joint use except in accordance 

with this paragraph, or unless otherwise directed by any governmental authority or 

court of law having jurisdiction. 

 

The Company agrees the following procedure will be used in granting permission to 

third parties desiring joint use of the municipal rights-of-way: 

 

i. first, the third party will be directed to approach the Company to initially request 

conditional approval from the Company to use that part of the municipal rights-of-

way it seeks to use; 

 

ii. second, upon receiving written conditional approval from the Company, the third 

party will be directed to approach the Municipality to obtain its written approval 

to jointly use that part of the municipal rights-of-way. As a condition of granting 

its consent, the Municipality may require such third party enter into an agreement 

with the Municipality, and such agreement may require such third party pay 

compensation to the Municipality; and 

 

iii. third, upon receiving written conditional approval from the Municipality, the third 
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party will be directed to obtain final written approval from the Company to jointly 

use that part of the municipal rights-of-way. Once a joint use agreement has been 

entered into between the Company and the third party, it will not be subsequently 

amended without the written consent of the Municipality (which consent will not 

be unreasonably withheld). 

 

c) Cooperation 

 

The Company and the Municipality agree they will use reasonable efforts to 

cooperate with each other in encouraging the use of joint trenching and in any 

negotiations with third parties desiring joint use of any part of the municipal rights-of-

way located on Municipal Property. 

 

d) Payment 

 

The compensation paid or to be paid by such third party to the Municipality for the use 

of the Municipal Property including its rights-of-way, will be determined between the 

Municipality and the third party. 

 

The compensation paid or to be paid by such third party to the Company for the 

joint use of any portion of the municipal rights-of-way will be determined between the 

Company and the third party, subject to the jurisdiction of any governmental authority 

over the matter and the Municipality’s right to intervene in any related regulatory 

proceeding. 

 

e) Provision of Agreements 

 

Upon reasonable request by the Municipality, copies of these agreements will be 

updated by the Company and provided to the Municipality at no cost to the 

Municipality. 
 

17) Municipality as a Retailer 

 

The provisions of this Agreement will not in any way restrict the right of the 

Municipality to become a retailer within the meaning of the GUA. 
 

18) Reciprocal Indemnification and Liability 

 

a) The Company will indemnify and save the Municipality, its servants, agents, employees, 

licensees, contractors and invitees, harmless from and against any and all liability, 

actions, demands, claims, damages, losses and expenses (including all legal costs and 

disbursements), including indemnity from and against any claim, loss, cost, demand and 

legal or other expense, whether in respect of any lien, encumbrance or otherwise, arising 

out of any Work performed by or for the Company, which may be brought against or 

suffered, sustained, paid or incurred by the Municipality, its servants, agents, employees, 
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contractors, licensees and invitees, arising from, or otherwise caused by: 

 

i. any breach by the Company of any of the provisions of this Agreement; or 

 

ii. the negligence or willful misconduct of the Company, or any of its servants, agents, 

employees, licensees, contractors or invitees in carrying on its business within the 

Municipal Service Area. 

 

b) The Municipality will indemnify and save the Company, its servants, agents, 

employees, licensees, contractors and invitees, harmless from and against any and all 

liability, actions, demands, claims, damages, losses and expenses (including all legal 

costs and disbursements) which may be brought against or suffered, sustained, paid or 

incurred by the Company, its servants, agents, employees, licenses, contractors and 

invitees, arising from, or otherwise caused by: 

 

i. any breach by the Municipality of any of the provisions of this Agreement; or 

 

ii. the negligence or willful misconduct of the Municipality, or any of its servants, 

agents, employees, licensees, contractors or invitees, in carrying on the business of 

the Municipality. 

 

c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, in no event will the 

Municipality or the Company be liable under this Agreement, in any way, for any 

reason, for any indirect, special or consequential damages (including damages for pure 

economic loss, loss of profits, loss of earnings or loss of contract), howsoever caused 

or contributed to. 
 

19) Assignment 

 

In the event the Company agrees to sell the Natural Gas Distribution System to a third party 

purchaser, the Company will comply with paragraph 10 above. In addition, the Company 

will request the third party purchaser confirm in writing it will agree to all the terms and 

conditions of this Agreement between the Company and the Municipality. The Company 

agrees it will provide to the Municipality a copy of the third party purchaser’s confirmation 

letter. 

 

The Company agrees to provide the Municipality with reasonable prior written notice of a 

sale of the Natural Gas Distribution System to a third party purchaser. The Parties will 

thereafter meet to discuss the technical and financial capabilities of the third party 

purchaser to perform and satisfy all terms and conditions of the Agreement, and the 

compensation payable to the Municipality for all costs including administrative and legal 

costs relating to providing its written consent to the Assignment (“Municipal 

Compensation”). 

 

The Municipality has thirty (30) days from the meeting date with the Company to provide 

written notice to the Company of its intention to consent or withhold its consent to the 
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assignment of the Agreement to the third party purchaser. The Company agrees the 

Municipality may provide notice of its intention to withhold its consent to the assignment 

of this Agreement to the third party purchaser if the Municipal Compensation is inadequate 

or if the third party purchaser fails to covenant, in favour of the Municipality, to perform 

and observe all of the covenants and obligations of the Company to be performed and 

observed under this Agreement and otherwise solely on the basis of reasonable and 

material concerns regarding the technical capability or financial wherewithal of the third 

party purchaser to perform and satisfy all terms and conditions of the Agreement. In this 

case, such notice to the Company must specify in detail the Municipality’s concern. 

 

Should the Municipality not reply within the thirty (30) day period, it is agreed the 

Municipality will be deemed to have consented to the assignment. The Company further 

agrees when it applies to the Commission for approval of the sale, it will include in the 

application any notice received from the Municipality, including the reasons given by the 

Municipality for withholding its consent. The Municipality will have the right to make its 

own submissions to the Commission. 

 

Subject to the Company having fulfilled the obligations outlined in the preceding three 

paragraphs, the Company will be entitled to assign this Agreement to an arm’s length third 

party purchaser of the Natural Gas Distribution System without the consent of the 

Municipality, subject to paying the Municipal Compensation for the assignment, and 

having obtained the Commission’s approval for the sale of the Natural Gas Distribution 

System and, the third party purchaser’s confirmation in writing that it agrees to all the 

terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 

Where the Commission approves such sale of the Natural Gas Distribution System to a 

third party and the third party provides written confirmation to assume all liabilities and 

obligations of the Company under this Agreement, then upon the assignment of this 

Agreement and the payment of the Municipal Compensation for its consent to the 

Assignment subject to Commission approval, the Company will be released from all its 

liabilities and obligations thereunder. 

 

The Company will be entitled to assign this Agreement to a subsidiary or affiliate of the 

Company without the Municipality’s written consent. Where the Company assigns this 

Agreement to a subsidiary or affiliate, the Company will remain jointly and severally liable. 

 

Further, it is a condition of any assignment that the subsidiary, affiliate or third party 

purchaser, as the case may be, will provide written notice to the Municipality indicating it 

will assume all liabilities and obligations of the Company under this Agreement. 

 

Any disputes arising under the operation of this paragraph will be submitted to the 

Commission for determination. 
 

20) Notices 

 

a) All notices, demands, requests, consents, or approvals required or permitted to be given 
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pursuant to the terms of this Agreement will be in writing and will be deemed to have 

been properly given if personally served, sent by registered mail or sent in Electronic 

Format to the Municipality or to the Company as the case may be, at the addresses set 

forth below: 

 

To the Company: 

 

 ATCO GAS AND PIPELINES LTD. 

 Attention: Vice President, District Operations  

7210 42 Street NW 

Edmonton, Alberta T6B-3H1 

 Phone (780) 420-3643   Fax (780) 420-7411 

 

To the Municipality: 

 

 VILLAGE OF AMISK 

 Attention: Municipal Administrator 

PO Box 72 

Amisk, Alberta T0B-0B0 

 Phone (780) 856-3980   Fax (780) 856-3980 

 

b) The date of receipt of any such notice as given above, will be deemed to be as follows: 

 

i. In the case of personal service, the date of service; 

 

ii. In the case of registered mail, the seventh (7th) business day following the date of 

delivery to the Post Office, provided, however, in the event of an interruption of 

normal mail service, receipt will be deemed to be the seventh (7th) day following 

the date on which normal service is restored; or 

 

iii. In the case of delivery in Electronic Format, the date the notice was actually received 

by the recipient or, if not a business day, then the next business day. 

 

21) Interruptions or Discontinuance of Delivery Service 

Subject to its Delivery Tariff, the Company will use its best efforts on a commercially 

reasonable basis to avoid and minimize any interruption, reduction or discontinuance of 

Natural Gas Distribution Service to any Consumer. However, the Company reserves the 

right to do so for any one of the following reasons: 

 

a) Where the Company is required to effect necessary repairs or changes to the 

Natural Gas Distribution System; 

 

b) On account of or to prevent fraud or abuse of the Natural Gas Distribution 

System; 
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c) On account of defective aspects of the Natural Gas Distribution Systems which in the 

opinion of the Company, acting reasonably, may become dangerous to life or property; 

 

d) Where required, under the Terms and Conditions, due to a Consumer’s non-payment 

of Natural Gas bills. 

 

To the extent the Company has any planned major interruptions, reductions or 

discontinuances in Natural Gas Distribution Service, it will notify the Municipality in 

writing as soon as practicable in the circumstances. For any other major interruption, 

reductions or discontinuances in Natural Gas Distribution Service, the Company will 

provide notice (in a format acceptable to the Municipality) as soon as is practicable in the 

circumstances. 
 

22) Dispute Settlement 

 

a) If any dispute or controversy of any kind or nature arises relating to this Agreement 

or the Parties’ rights or obligations hereunder, the Parties agree such dispute or 

controversy will be resolved by negotiation, and where such negotiation does not 

result in the settlement of the matter within thirty (30) days of notice of such dispute 

being provided by one Party to the other Party, and to the extent permitted by law, the 

Company and Municipality agree that unresolved disputes pertaining to this 

Agreement, other than those contemplated in paragraphs 3 and 20 and Section 3 of 

Schedule “A”, or those related to the sale of the Natural Gas Distribution System as 

contemplated in paragraphs 10 and 12 hereof, or any other matter within the exclusive 

jurisdiction of a governmental authority having jurisdiction, will be submitted to 

arbitration for determination and may be commenced by either Party providing 

written notice to the other Party stating the dispute to be submitted to arbitration. 

 

The Parties will attempt to appoint a mutually satisfactory arbitrator within ten (10) 

business days of the said notice. In the event the Parties cannot agree on a single 

arbitrator within the ten (10) business days, the dispute will be forwarded to the 

Commission for resolution or determination. 

 

In the event the Commission declines to assist in resolving the dispute or declines to 

exercise or claim jurisdiction respecting the dispute, both Parties agree to have the 

dispute resolved by an arbitration panel in accordance with the following procedure. 

 

Each Party will appoint an arbitrator within the ten (10) business days thereafter by 

written notice, and the two arbitrators will, together, appoint a third arbitrator within 

twenty-five (25) business days of written notice for arbitration. The dispute will be 

heard by the arbitration panel within forty-five (45) business days of the written notice 

for arbitration unless extended by mutual agreement between the Parties. The 

arbitration panel will render a decision within twenty (20) business days of the last day 

of the hearing. 
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Except, as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, the provisions of the 

Arbitration Act (Alberta) (as amended from time to time) will apply to any arbitration 

undertaken under this Agreement subject always to the Commission's jurisdiction over 

any matter submitted to arbitration. Pending resolution of any dispute, the Municipality 

and the Company will continue to perform their respective obligations hereunder. 

 

b)`The Company will advise the Commission of any dispute submitted to arbitration within 

ten (10) business days of it being submitted and will advise the Commission of the 

results of arbitration within ten (10) business days following receipt of the decision of 

the arbitrator(s). 

 

23) Application of Water, Gas and Electric Companies Act 

 

This Agreement will be deemed to operate as consent by the Municipality to the exercise 

by the Company of those powers which may be exercised by the Company with the consent 

of the Municipality under and pursuant to the provisions of the Water, Gas and Electric 

Companies Act (Alberta), as amended. 

 
 

24) Force Majeure 

 

If either Party fails to meet its obligations hereunder within the time prescribed, and such 

failure is caused or materially contributed by an event of “force majeure”, such failure will 

be deemed not to be a breach of the obligations of such Party hereunder, but such Party 

will use its best efforts on a commercially reasonable basis to put itself in a position to 

carry out its obligations hereunder. The term “force majeure” will mean any acts of God, 

strikes, lock-outs, or other industrial disturbances, acts of the Queen’s enemies, acts of 

terrorism (either foreign or domestic), sabotage, war, blockades, insurrections, riots, 

epidemics, lightening, earthquakes, storms, fires, wash-outs, nuclear and radiation activity 

or fall-out, restraints of rulers and people, orders of governmental authorities or courts 

of law having jurisdiction, the inability to obtain any necessary approval from a 

governmental authority (excluding the Municipality) having jurisdiction, civil 

disturbances, explosions, mechanical failure, and any other causes similar in nature not 

specifically enumerated or otherwise specified herein that are not within the control of 

such Party, and all of which by the exercise of due diligence of such Party could not have 

been prevented. Lack of finances will be deemed not to be an event of “force majeure”. 
 

25) Terms and Conditions 

 

The Terms and Conditions applicable to the Company and approved by the 

Commission, as revised or amended from time to time by the Commission, will apply to 

the Municipality. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to supersede the Terms and 

Conditions. 
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26) Not Exclusive Against Her Majesty 

 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, it is mutually understood 

and agreed the rights, powers and privileges conferred and granted by this Agreement 

will not be deemed to be exclusive against Her Majesty in right of the Province of Alberta. 
 

27)  Severability 

 

If for any reason any covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement, or the 

application thereof to any Party, is to any extent held or rendered invalid, unenforceable 

or illegal, then such covenant or agreement will be deemed to be independent of the 

remainder of this Agreement and to be severable and divisible from this Agreement. The 

invalidity, unenforceability or illegality will not affect, impair or invalidate the remainder 

of this Agreement or any part thereof. The intention of the Municipality and the Company 

is that this Agreement would have been executed without reference to any portion which 

may, for any reason or to any extent, be declared or held invalid, unenforceable or illegal. 
 

28) Amendments 

 

This Agreement may only be amended by written agreement of the Parties, such 

amendments to be subject to any regulatory approvals required by law. 
 

29) Waiver 

 

A waiver of any default, breach or non-compliance under this Agreement is not effective 

unless in writing and signed by the Party to be bound by the waiver. No waiver will be 

inferred from or implied by any failure to act or delay in acting by a Party in respect of 

any default, breach or non- observance or by anything done or omitted to be done by the 

other Party. 
 

The waiver by a Party of any default, breach or non-compliance under this Agreement 

will not operate as a waiver of that Party’s rights under this Agreement in respect of 

any continuing or subsequent default, breach or non-compliance under this Agreement 

(whether of the same nature or any other nature). 
 

30) Confidentiality 

 

The Company acknowledges the Municipality is governed by the provisions of the 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (Alberta). 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have executed these presents as of the day and 

year first above written. 
 
 
(Municipality) 
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PER:   
 
 
 

PER:   
 
 

(Company) 
 
 

PER:   
  
 
 
 

PER:   

  

SCHEDULE “A” Core Services 
 
The Company will provide to the Municipality the following basic services as Core Services: 

 

1) The Company will deliver Natural Gas to the Consumers in accordance with the 

Company’s Terms and Conditions, the Company’s Distribution Tariff, the GUA, any 

regulations thereto, and any Commission orders and decisions. 

 

2) The Company will install all Natural Gas facilities required to provide service to the 

Consumers in accordance with all applicable regulations, codes, applicable standards and 

common industry practices. 

 

3) As required by legislation, the Company will provide and install all necessary 

regulators and meters necessary for measuring the Natural Gas supplied to each Consumer. 

 

4) The Company agrees to collaborate with the Municipality’s emergency response 

services in an effort to mutually develop emergency response procedures relating to 

Natural Gas emergencies. 

 

5) The Company will provide personnel twenty-four (24) hours a day to investigate and 

make safe any suspected gas leak inside or outside the Consumer’s premises. 

 

6) The Company will utilize the services of qualified personnel for designing all Natural Gas 

facilities to satisfy all applicable regulatory codes and standards, preparing necessary work 

order plans and monitoring the distribution network pressures to ensure the Company’s 

facilities will satisfy the Consumer’s current and future Natural Gas delivery requirements. 

 

7) The Company will provide to the Municipality, on request, copies of any and all 
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Natural Gas Distribution Service related written or electronic, where available 

information or reports required to be filed with the Commission by the Company. 

 

8) The Company will provide to the Municipality, upon request and to the extent the 

information is available, an annual report on the following standards: 

 

a) System Reliability - will be measured by: 

 

i. The number of major outages resulting in a loss of service to Consumers; 

 

ii. The number of Consumers affected by each major outage; and  

 

iii. The duration of each major outage. 

 

b) Consumer Satisfaction - will be measured by: 

 

i. Company-wide call centre targets and statistics (wait times, abandoned calls, call 

volumes, etc.); and  

 

ii. any Consumer complaints received by the Commission. 

 

c) Public Safety - will be measured by: 

 

i. the number of customer injuries and/or damages due to Natural Gas Distribution 

System failure; 

 

ii. the number of line hits per total locates completed; 

 

iii. the number of line hits as a result of inaccurate locates; 

 

iv. the percentage of the area of the Municipality surveyed for leaks and yearly 

cathodic protection measures; 

 

v. the number and nature of calls received from the Municipality and any of its 

Municipal agencies (including fire department, police department etc.) regarding 

the Natural Gas Distribution System. 

 

9) Once per year, upon request and subject to any applicable privacy legislation, the GUA 

Code of Conduct Regulation or other rules prohibiting or restricting such disclosure, the 

Company will provide to the Municipality: 

 

a) The total number of sites billed within the Municipal Service Area, by Company 

rate class, per revenue month, for each of the last two (2) years; 

 

b) The total gigajoules (GJ) of Natural Gas consumed by Consumers billed within the 

Municipal Service Area, by Company rate class, per revenue month, for each of the 
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last two (2) years; 

 

c) The franchise fee revenue billed to Consumers within the Municipal Service Area, by 

Company rate class, per revenue month, for each of the last two (2) years; 

 

d) Where the Municipality is the customer of record and the Municipality provides a list 

of those sites to the Company on the form provided by the Company: 

 

i. The total number of those sites billed within the Municipal Service Area, by 

Company rate class, per revenue month, for each of the last two (2) years; 

 

ii. The total gigajoules (GJ) of Natural Gas at those sites billed within the Municipal 

Service Area, by Company rate class, per revenue month, for each of the last two 

(2) years; 

 

iii. The franchise fee revenue billed to those sites within the Municipal Service Area, 

by Company rate class, per revenue month, for each of the last two (2) years; and 

 
e) Such other information as may be agreed upon by the Parties from time to time. 

 

Where privacy legislation, the GUA Code of Conduct Regulation or other rules prohibiting 

such disclosure prevent the Company from providing the information above, the Company 

will make reasonable attempts to aggregate the information so as to comply with the 

applicable rules. The Company will not be obligated to provide such aggregated 

information if it believes such aggregation will not allow the Company to comply with the 

applicable rules. 

 

10) Upon request by either Party, the Company will meet with the Municipality. Through a 

mutual exchange of information the Company will keep the Municipality apprised of the 

Company’s construction and upgrading programs planned for the Municipal Service Area 

and the Municipality will advise the Company of any issues or plans relating to, or 

potentially impacting, the Natural Gas Distribution System. 
 
 

SCHEDULE “B” Extra Services 

 

Nothing in this Agreement precludes the Parties from contracting for Extra Services outside the 

provisions of this Agreement. In the event the Parties do elect to contract for the provision 

of Extra Services within the provisions of this Agreement and unless otherwise agreed upon by 

the Parties, nothing in this Agreement will preclude the Company from sub-contracting with 

third parties for the provision of Extra Services. 

 

Subject to Commission approval, as may be required, any payments from the Municipality to 

the Company for Extra Services, if agreed to by the Municipality, may be deducted from the 

Franchise Fee collected from Consumers and otherwise remitted to the Municipality pursuant 

to paragraph 5 of this Agreement. The timing and quantum of such payments will be as agreed 

upon by the Parties and set forth as an amendment to this Schedule. 
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Effective April 1, 2021 by AUC Disposition 26357-D01-2021
This Replaces Rider “A” 

Previously Effective March 1, 2021 

ATCO GAS AND PIPELINES LTD. – NORTH RIDER "A"  
MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEE TO ALL RATES AND ANY OTHER RIDERS THERETO 

All charges under the Rates, including any charges under other Riders, to Customers situated within the communities listed on 
this Rider “A” Municipal Franchise Fee are subject to the addition of the percentage shown. The percentage shown is to be 
applied as an addition to the billings calculated under the Rates including charges as allowed under other Riders in effect. 

Method A. - Applied to gross revenues*. 
Method C. - Applied to gross revenues* and Rider “E”. 

Municipalities – 
Method A % 

Effective 
Date 

yymmdd 
Municipalities – 

Method A % 

Effective 
Date 

yymmdd 
Municipalities – 

Method A % 

Effective 
Date 

yymmdd 

Alberta Beach 8.00 20/03/01 Grimshaw  30.00 12/02/15 Seba Beach 20.00 10/06/03 

Alix 12.00 19/01/01 Hardisty 22.00 18/01/01 Sexsmith 25.00 07/04/24 
Amisk 9.10 21/04/01 Hines Creek 30.00 05/08/02 Sherwood Park 22.00   10/07/01 
Argentia Beach 0.00 10/07/09 Hinton *** 14.60 12/01/01 Silver Beach 20.00 05/03/24 
Bashaw 15.00 04/03/18 Holden 3.50 14/01/01 Slave Lake 25.50 20/01/01 
Beaverlodge 11.50 20/01/01 Hughenden 10.98 00/07/18 Spirit River 24.00 01/06/18 
Bentley 12.00 20/01/01 Hythe 12.00 18/02/01 Spruce Grove 30.00 20/01/01 
Berwyn 22.00 19/01/07 Innisfree 25.00 08/09/08 St. Albert 20.30 19/01/01 
Bittern Lake 7.00 18/01/01 Irma 20.00 04/10/15 Stony Plain 35.00 21/02/01 
Blackfalds 35.00 10/01/01 Itaska 12.00 04/09/21 Swan Hills 10.00 21/01/01 
Bon Accord 25.00 04/11/01 Jasper Muni 17.10 06/09/01 Sylvan Lake 27.00 19/01/01 
Breton 15.00 17/01/01 Jasper Ntl Pk 17.10 06/09/01 Thorsby 20.00 14/01/01 
Bruderheim 20.00 21/01/01 Kitscoty 10.00 05/09/15 Tofield 10.00 04/05/04 
Camrose 27.00 20/04/01 Lacombe 27.00 21/01/01 Vegreville 33.00 04/10/12 
Caroline 35.00 21/01/01 Lamont 35.00 04/05/10 Vermilion 22.00 21/01/01 
Chipman 0.00 06/05/12 Lavoy 16.61 09/10/23 Veteran 6.00 17/01/01 

Clive 16.17 04/05/17 Legal 16.60 06/09/12 Viking 21.51 04/09/26 
Clyde 9.46 10/05/04 Lloydminster 25.00 08/02/01 Wabamun 15.00 18/06/01 
Cold Lake 13.00 05/11/01 Lougheed 15.00 12/09/17 Warburg 10.00 09/01/01 
Consort 22.00 04/05/07 Mannville 25.00 20/01/01 Wembley 25.00 08/07/01 
Coronation 10.05 09/07/14 Mayerthorpe 12.93 17/01/01 Wetaskiwin 33.00 21/01/01 
Czar 11.84 00/04/27 McLennan 24.00 05/05/19 Whitecourt *** 26.58 21/01/01 
Donnelly 30.00 05/09/06 Millet 22.00 08/01/01 

Municipalities – 
Method C % 

Effective 
Date 

yymmdd 

Drayton Valley*** 22.00 04/10/22 Minburn 16.61 16/01/01 

Eckville 20.00 16/03/01 Mirror 12.60 06/07/13 
Edgerton 18.00 14/01/01 Mundare 23.00 20/04/01 Andrew 9.00 99/11/25 

Edmonton 35.00 19/01/01 Nampa 16.84 04/04/22 Eaglesham 5.26 05/06/08 

Edson*** 20.00 21/01/01 Onoway 9.50 21/01/01 

Entwistle 17.32 10/02/22 Oyen 30.00 08/01/17 

Fairview 17.31 15/10/01 Peace River  29.00 15/01/01 

Falher 17.00 20/01/01 Point Alison 15.00 21/03/01 

Fort McMurray 10.00 21/03/01 Ponoka 23.00 21/01/01 

Fort Saskatchewan 0.00 04/09/28 Provost 22.00 13/01/01 

Fox Creek 15.00 20/01/01 Red Deer 35.00 17/01/01 

Gibbons 30.00 05/10/01 Rimbey 26.00 18/01/01 

Girouxville 26.00 19/01/01 Rocky Mtn. House 30.00 15/01/01 

Golden Days 25.00 04/06/15 Rycroft 30.00 16/02/10 

Grande Prairie 25.00 06/03/07 Ryley 10.00 16/02/01 

* Gross Revenues are ATCO Gas total charges, less GST.
*** Includes a $10,000 maximum annual allowable assessment (Max) on any individual metered account. 
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